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LUCAN & NITELIFE CLAIM SBOANJ STAKES VICTORIES
Lucan Hanover posted his fourth straight victory in the $250,000 Anthony Abbatiello New Jersey Classic and I
Luv The Nitelife extended her winning streak to seven in the $125,000 Thomas D’Altrui Miss New Jersey on Saturday, August 3, 2013 at the Meadowlands.
Lucan Hanover, a son of Western Ideal, finished two
and a quarter lengths ahead of Emeritus Maximus
[by Rocknroll Hanover] with three and a half lengths
to Rockin Amadeus [Rocknroll Hanover] in third.
David Miller was at the lines behind Lucan Hanover
who paced the mile in a career best of 1:48.3. Miller
also won the New Jersey Classic in 2004 with Modern Art.
Purchased for $47,000 at the Harrisburg Sale, Lucan Hanover races for West Wins Stable [trainer
Casie Coleman and Ross Warriner] of Cambridge,
Lucan Hanover with David Miller
Ontario and Christine Calhoun of Chatham, Ontario.
He was bred by Hanover Shoe Farms.
Lucan Hanover swept the Summertime Series at Mohawk leading up to the New Jersey Classic. He won the final
on Monday, July 29, making for a quick turnaround to the Classic.
In a gutty battle to the wire, I Luv The Nitelife prevailed by a half-length in the
Miss New Jersey Stakes in a stakes record 1:49 flat.
I Luv The Nitelife, sent off as the 2-5 favorite, extended her winning streak to
seven, picking up her eighth win in nine starts this year and 12th win in 19 career starts.
The Rocknroll Hanover filly made her move on down the backstretch, racing in
tandem with the pacesetter, Jerseylicious through the stretch, after hitting the
three-quarters in 1:21 flat. Those two were joined by Ms Caila J Fra and Authorize in the battle to the wire.
I Luv The Nitelife, driven by Tim Tetrick and trained by Chris Ryder, held on for
a half-length victory over Ms Caila J Fra who edged out Authorize. Both the
second and third-place finishers are daughters of
Western Ideal.
The 1:49 mile eclipsed the
stakes record of 1:50 established by Put On A Show, also
a Ryder trainee, in 2010.
Cara McCollum, 2013 Miss New
It was I Luv The Nitelife’s
Jersey, with I Luv The Nitelife
fourth major stakes victory
of the year following on the Lynch, Fan Hanover and Mistletoe
Shalee -- and lifted her career bankroll over $1.2 million for
owners Richard and Joanne Young of Coconut Creek, FL.
The New Jersey Classic and Miss New Jersey are restricted to
New Jersey-sired pacers and are sponsored by the SBOANJ.
I Luv The Nitelife with Tim Tetrick
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we continue to maintain favorable relations in
the legislature and can win over the governor
to sign these bills, will pave the way to sources
of funding for better purses.

As the summer is drawing to a close, we want
to take this opportunity to congratulate the
Meadowlands on its 2013 meet, and we look
forward, with great anticipation, to the opening
of the new grandstand after Thanksgiving.

We hope you, in turn, will fill races at the
Meadowlands and Freehold and put on the
best show possible. The future of racing and
breeding in this state may turn on a complementary relationship with other forms of gaming. But, ultimately, it is up to those of us in
racing to work for a healthy industry with the
highest level of professionalism.

To borrow from Mark Twain, the reports of our
industry’s death have been greatly exaggerated.
We have seen that the Meadowlands management has had the foresight to make needed
changes and respond quickly. We appreciate
the cooperation we have had from Jeff Gural
and his team. The SBOANJ has enjoyed a good
partnership with the Meadowlands.

An invitation is in the mail to all SBOANJ members for the 2nd Annual Open Space Pace on
September 21 at Freehold Raceway. Each
member and a guest are invited to stop by our
special tent from 12 noon to 5 p.m. and have
lunch on us.

We will be talking to the Meadowlands management to urge continued support for New
Jersey-owned and bred horses and to give preference to horsemen who support New Jersey
racing.

Come on out and enjoy the family activities,
live music, car show, petting zoo, Southside
Johnny concert, fireworks, and, of course, great
racing.

We continue to work diligently in Trenton to
move bills advantageous to our industry.
While our goal is to add slots at the tracks, we
are not waiting for that door to open. There
are intermediary steps we will take which, if
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SUMMER-FALL MEET OPENS AT FREEHOLD
Live harness racing returned to Freehold Raceway on August 29, 2013 with a 50-cent trifecta wager, updated
graphics and a new menu in the dining room.
Live racing takes places on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays plus a special holiday card on Labor Day, Monday, September 2. Post time remains 12:30 p.m.
Purses for the 48-day meet will average $45,000 per day, according to General Manager Howard Bruno.
Draws will take place on Saturday for Thursday, Tuesday for Friday and Wednesday for Saturday
The new addition to the wagering menu is a 50-cent trifecta.
“We’re experimenting with a new lower 50 cent minimum wager on all trifectas,” Bruno said. “Lower minimums
have been well received by our simulcast players and allow for playing more combinations at a reasonable cost.
If our 10-cent superfectas are any indication, the 50-cent trifecta should be
a big hit.
“We’ve updated our graphics which we feel will better display all wagering
information as well as giving us a modern and distinctive look,” Bruno
added.
The Renaissance Dining Room at Freehold has a new menu and will be
open for lunch and dinner on Fridays and Saturdays, plus lunch on Monday
holidays.
Freehold will participate in the USTA Strategic Wagering Program with a
$5,000 guaranteed Early Pick 4 pool (races 2-5)
Special event days include Labor Day, Monday, September 2 [50-cent hot dogs and sodas plus drawings for season parking passes] and the 2nd Open Space Pace on Saturday, September 21 that features a parade of horses
down Main Street in Freehold to the track, followed by celebrity amateur races, demonstrations and exhibits,
food stands, racing under saddle events, petting zoo, a Southside Johnny concert and fireworks.
“Freehold Raceway is looking forward to hosting the second annual Open Space Pace,” said Bruno. “Last year’s
event was a huge success. We are so grateful to Sam Landy and the entire Open Space Pace committee for the
time and effort they have put forward in making this event happen.”
The Freehold stakes program for August through October features New Jersey Sire Stakes Green Acres divisions
for all ages and gaits, the Lou Babic Paces and the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jerseysponsored Helen and Charles Smith Trots, Marion and Harold Dancer Trots and New Jersey Futurity Stakes.
“I am looking forward to an exciting fall meet,” said Director of Racing and Racing Secretary Karen Fagliarone.
The $58,000 estimated Marion Dancer Final for two-year-old New Jersey-sired trotting fillies and the $60,000
estimated Helen Smith Final for three-year-old New Jersey-sired trotting fillies are both carded on Friday, September 6 [Smith elims on August 30].
The $80,000 Charles Smith Final for three-year-old New Jersey-sired trotting colts will take place on September
20 [elims September 13] with the $45,000 Harold Dancer for two-year-old New Jersey-sired trotting colts on September 27.
New Jersey Futurity divisions for two and three-year-olds will be contested on September 14, October 3, October
10 and October 12.
The Lou Babics for New Jersey-sired two-year-old pacers, sponsored by the New Jersey Sire Stakes, will feature
finals on September 7 for both the open [$90,000 estimated] and filly [$55,000 estimated] divisions.
Each gait and age of Green Acres racing will include three preliminary legs [$7,000 each] and $25,000 finals.
The finals will take place on September 20 [2ct], September 26 [3fp], October 4 [2ft], October 5 [3cp], October
17 [3ft], October 19 [2fp & 2cp] and October 25 [3ct].
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NJSS CROWNS 2YO CHAMPIONS FOR 2013 AT MEADOWLANDS
NJSS 2YO FILLY TROT

.

Cee Bee Yes by Muscles Yankee
Time: 1:56.3
Driver: Andy Miller
Trainer: Julie Miller
Breeder: Perretti Farms
Owners: Jason & Douglas Allen

NJSS 2YO FILLY PACE
Bolt Of Thunder by Rocknroll Hanover
Time: 1:53.1
Driver: John Campbell
Trainer: Larry Remmen
Breeder: Robert Hamather
Owners: Robert Hamather

NJSS 2YO COLT PACE
Western Vintage by Western Ideal
Time: 1:52.2
Driver: Yannick GIngras
Trainer: Nancy Johansson
Breeder: Brittany Farms
Owners: Perry Soderberg

NJSS 2YO COLT TROT
Hill I Am by Muscles Hill
Time: 1:55.4
Driver: Corey Callahan
Trainer: Dennis Laterza
Breeder: Roy D. Dobbins
Owners: Roy D. Dobbins
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GINGRAS, BURKE & KDM CAPTURE MEET TITLES
There was no mystery when meet titles were awarded on closing day at
the Meadowlands, August 3, 2013, to driver Yannick Gingras, trainer Ron
Burke and owner Howard Schneidler’s KDM Stables Corp.
All three had substantial leads in the final weeks of the season.
Gingras, with 119 wins from 581 starts, also topped the earnings with
$2,603,365, a rate of $4,481 per start. Gingras won with 20 percent of
his mounts. In addition to his 119 wins, he had w100 seconds and 70
thirds. His in-the-money rate was an impressive 50 percent.
Also with 50 or more wins were Corey Callahan with 99, Andy Miller with
96, David Miller with 89, Tim Tetrick with 82, John Campbell with 58, Ron
Pierce with 57 and Simon Allard with 50.
Gingras, Tetrick [$2.3 million] and David Miller [$2 million] were the only
drivers to exceed $2 million in earnings for the 2013 meet.
Ron Burke’s stable topped the standings by earnings as well as wins.
Yannick Gingras accepts meet honors Burke’s protégés accounted for 66 wins from 362 starters [nearly twice than
from Director of Racing Peter Koch most of the other trainers] for earnings of $1,591,350 thanks to 58 seconds
[left] and CEO Jason Settlemoir [right]. and 40 thirds. His entrants finished in-the-money 45 percent of the time.
Trainers with 15 or more winners included Nick Surick with 28, Julie Miller
with 26, Mark Harder with 24, Mark Ford with 22, Jimmy Takter with 22, Linda Toscano with 19, Rene
Allard with 18, Erv Miller with 17 and both Tony Alagna and Jonas Czernyson with 15 each. Takter’s 109
starters had $11,443 in earnings per start, banking a total of $1,247,313.
Howard Schneidler of Farmingdale, NY, racing as KDM Stables Corp, topped the owner standings with 15
wins, nine seconds and five thirds from 55 starters for earnings of $470,425.

OPEN SPACE PACE II SET FOR SEPTEMBER 21
Horsemen are invited to stop by the SBOANJ tent for refreshments and other rewards arranged exclusively for members attending the 2nd Annual Open Space Pace & Festival on September 21, 2013
Festivities begin as the assembled horses depart from the Freehold Hall of Records at 10 a.m. for the Parade of Horses which
concludes at the racetrack where educational exhibits, amateur
races, under saddle races and a full harness racing card will take
place. First post is 12:30 p.m. Tickets for the Southside Johnny
concert are $35.
For more details on the day’s events visit openspacepace.com.

We have made tremendous progress in getting our message to state legislators but the work
continues, and we need your financial support for harness racing’s political action committee, TrotPAC, so that we can open new doors and keep old friends in Trenton.
Please send your donations for TrotPAC to: 64 Business Route 33, Manalapan, NJ 07726.
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2013 SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
Sept 21

OPEN SPACE PACE at Freehold

Oct 11

MEMBERSHIP MEETING at Freehold

Sept 24

Insurance Meeting

Oct 29

Insurance Meeting
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SEARS DOUBLE, SCHOLARSHIPS & GOLF HIGHLIGHT SUMMER
Driver Brian Sears had a banner day, winning both the $1 million
Hambletonian and the $500,000 Hambletonian Oaks for trotting fillies with Bee A Magician on August 3, 2013 at the Meadowlands.
He also pulled off the same double in 2009, winning the Hambletonian with Muscle Hill and the Oaks with Broadway Schooner.
“I thought I had an opportunity to have a really good day,” Sears said.
“It could also be a bad day, if you don’t have any luck.”
Royalty For Life was a three and a quarter length winner in the final
heat, beating a pair of New Jersey-sired sons of Muscles Yankee,
Smilin Eli and Corky, second and third, respectively.
***
The 2013 Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey Scholarships were presented
in winner’s circle ceremonies at the Meadowlands
on Friday, July 26, 2013.
Plaques and checks were presented [left to right]
to Caroline Fanning [$5,000], Nicole Coyne
[$1,500] and John McDermott [$1,500] by Backstretch Community Assistance Program Executive
Director Chris Samaha and SBOANJ Director Ed
Razzetti.
Caroline Fanning, 18, is the daughter of Tom and
Moira Fanning of Jackson, NJ. John McDermott,
19, is the son of John and Nancy McDermott of
Lyndhurst, NJ. Nicole Coyne, 20, is the daughter of Ron and Regina Coyne of New Egypt, NJ.
***
The 18th Annual SBOANJ Golf Outing raised
funds to benefit horsemen and produced a fun
day on July 8, 2013 at Gambler Ridge Golf
Course in Cream Ridge, NJ.
More than 100 golfers and guests feasted on a
prime rib dinner with desserts sponsored by the
Berman, Gara and Rutsky Group of UBS Financial Services.
For the second straight year, the best foursome
award went to Gary McCandless, George Green,
Mike Green and Kevin Darlington. The “most
honest” was the LaFerla Group of Tom Cordovano, John Macri, Warren Zergebel and John Griffin.
Drivers, start your engines!

Frank Matassa and Ellie Sarama won the longest drive contests. Closest to the pin honors went to Mike
Green.
The putting contest winner, Kevin Hunt of New Jersey Community Bank, donated his $205 prize back to the
SBOANJ’s benevolent fund.
Joie De Vie Farm won the drawing for a Track Trainer jog cart, which was donated by Allen Eggert of Pennsbury Enterprises. The 50-50 winner, SBOANJ’s landscaper Gary Federico, collected $705.
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DOUBLE-DIGIT UPTICK IN HANDLE AT MEADOWLANDS
Classified racing, which was instituted at the request of the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association
of New Jersey, contributed to a significant increase in wagering at the 2013 Meadowlands meet which concluded on August 3.
Wagering for the January through August season reached $199,121,752, an increase of $38,749,216 or
24 percent, compared with 2012, and with seven fewer racing dates, according to statistics provided by the
Meadowlands.
“The change to classified racing was not only
a success, it turned out to be an excellent
move,” said Director of Racing Operations
Darin Zoccali. “It provided much more competitive racing and fewer short-priced favorites. We are very grateful to the SBOA and
our horsemen for being on board with this
change.”
The Championship Meet, despite six fewer
dates, produced a total handle of
$79,382,139 compared to $65,900,104 to
the 2012 Championship Meet, a 20 percent
increase.
The 42-dates of the Winter Meet yielded a
total handle of $119,739,613, an increase of
Hall of Fame driver John Campbell won the last race of the meet, the last in 27 percent when compared to the 2012 Winthe original grandstand which opened in 1976.
ter Meet which was one additional date
longer and produced $94,472,432 in handle.
“The results for this 2013 season exceeded our wildest expectations,” said Jeff Gural, chairman of New
Meadowlands Racetrack. "We have a great team in place that isn’t afraid to try different things. When
things don’t work, we try to find positive changes and apply them. Not everything we come up with will
work, but we aren’t afraid to try.
“I want to thank all our horsemen for their commitment and filling our entry box all season,” Gural noted.
“Last but not least, thank you to our customers who are at the very core of the success we have seen in
2013.”
According to General Manager Jason Settlemoir, the live handle grew the Championship Meet.
“We exceeded our live handle expectations from April 1 through Hambletonian Day,” said Settlemoir. “The
winter was a fight, as the weather was nowhere near as cooperative as 2012. But once the weather
turned, we saw instant results.”
“We tried many events that we were able to put strong marketing behind, including Jerseyfest and the
camel and ostrich racing,” Settlemor explained. “The results showed that the Meadowlands Racetrack can
provide entertainment to customers who wouldn’t normally come to the races, and that is very exciting.”
Zoccali also credited changes in the wagering format.
“The Early Pick 4 was extremely well-received,” he said. “Replacing the Pick 6 with this new wager resulted
in over $3 million in additional handle. Moving post time back clearly helped strengthen the early part of
our card and our increased presence in California via simulcast and TVG was a big shot in the arm for us.
We made a lot of positive changes to the racing schedule as well, but there were some things that in hindsight we could have done differently. That is very exciting, knowing there are more changes to be made,
and we have room to grow. We are looking very forward to putting together a 2014 racing calendar that
the horsemen and our customers will embrace.”
Live standardbred racing will return to the Meadowlands on Saturday, November 23, marking the opening
of the Meadowlands Racetrack’s new state of the art facility. The new grandstand is located on what is
now the backstretch of the racing oval.
The fall meet includes the $500,000 TVG Free For All Championship Finals and other stakes on Saturday,
November 30. The stakes-laden card will also include the Fall Final Four, consisting of four championship
races for two-year-old pacers and trotters, the Nadia Lobell for three-year-old filly pacers and the Moni
Maker for three-year-old filly trotters.
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SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2013 ISSUE OF THE PACESETTER

Lucan Hanover’s trainer Casie Coleman and driver David Miller accept
the New Jersey Classic trophy from Hall of Famer and SBOANJ founder
Anthony Abbatiello.
Photos in this issue are courtesy of Lisa Photo Inc.

